Professional development for the officer cadre is extremely important and senior leadership is committed to providing quality educational opportunities to meet the developmental needs of future leaders.

The FY2020 ANG Squadron Commander’s Course (SCC) dates are: **20-24 April 2020, 11-15 May 2020, 17-21 August 2020 and 21-25 September 2020.** The course is held at the ANG Readiness Center, Joint Base Andrews. Reporting instructions will be emailed to students one month prior.

This course is intended for personnel currently occupying a command billet on the Unit Manning Document. When the opportunity permits, consider sending personnel projected for command.

**Overview:** The Squadron Commander’s Course is designed for Squadron / Flight Commanders or those who will soon assume this responsibility. The course provides an opportunity for you to share leadership experiences and issues which affect the Commander each day. SCC is conducted ‘by the Field, for the Field’ and supports the basic premise of “what I wish I had known before assuming command”. You will explore proven leadership tenets, interact with seasoned commanders throughout the Air National Guard and receive the most current information affecting today’s Airmen.

**Course Length:** Class begins Monday at 0800L. You should plan to arrive one day prior to the class start date. Graduation will take place approximately 1500L on Friday, allowing evening air or auto travel return to your home unit for most students. Uniform is OCP, ABU and civilian business casual.

**Funding:** This is a unit funded class and students may attend in any type of TDY status.

**Registration:** Base Education and Training Managers or Force Support Squadron (FSS) Superintendents will perform on-line student registration. Once the FSS requests a seat, NGB/HRT will issue a Training Line Number (TLN). You should receive an email from the SCC staff with reporting instructions approximately one month prior to class start date.

**Contacting the SCC Staff:** If you have questions about the course, please contact Maj Ashley Gray at DSN 828-8289 or ashley.r.gray4.mil@mail.mil
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